St. VincentPallottiParish
A Community of disciples, nourished by the Eucharist,
caring for each other and reaching out to others

Served by the Pallottines

September 27, 2020
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201 N. 76th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53213

8:30am - 3:30pm
Monday - Friday
Office: (414) 453-5344
Fax: (414) 453-4225

Mass Schedule

Saturday 4:00pm West Site
Sunday 8:00am East Site
10:00am West Site

Weekday Mass Schedule

Mon., Wed., Fri. : 6:25am - East Church
Tues: 8:00am West Church
Thurs: 12 Noon - West Church
Kindly wear your face mask throughout the
Mass.

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday 3:15-3:45pm West Site
Sunday 7:15-7:45am East Site
Or by appointment on weekdays

Pray the Rosary in the Month of October
Saturday: After the 4pm Mass - West Church
Sunday: 7:30am - East Church
First Friday

Adoration

8:30am - West Church

Anointing of the Sick

Please call Lori in the parish office or Fr. Tom
on his cell phone (414-207-0385) to arrange
visits for yourself or someone you care for.

Baptism, Marriage and RCIA

Arrange with Pastor and Office (Nine months
prior for marriage & RCIA).
Coordinator: Jan Grosschadl
414-453-5344 ext. 116

Funerals

Contact Pastor before finalizing details
Coordinator: Lori Gabert 414-453-5344

Parish Membership / Support

Anyone over age 18 is invited to register as an
adult member. Please call Lori in the parish
office to schedule a welcoming meeting.

Bulletin Article Deadline

EAST SITE
5424 W. Bluemound
Milwaukee, WI 53208
.

WEST SITE
201 N. 76th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53213

Submit articles, announcements, and flyers via
email to lgabert@stvincentpallotti.org before
noon on the Tuesday prior to the next
weekend’s publication. Please note: This
deadline may change especially during
holy days and holidays.
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Parish Administrator: Fr. Thomas Manjaly, SAC
tmanjaly@stvincentpallotti.org……………………………….X102
Director of Admin & Development: Susana Cuellar
sscuellar@stvincentpallotti.org……………….…..….………X109
Director of Liturgy & Music: Carrie Sanders
csanders@stvincentpallotti.org………….....414-258-4165..x107
Secretary: Lori Gabert
lgabert@stvincentpallotti.org…………….………..…….......X101
Bookkeeper: Kari Utzerath
kutzerath@stvincentpallotti.org………………………………X104
Director of Religious Education: Jan Grosschadl
jgrosschadl@stvincentpallotti.org……..……..………..........X116
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Office: (414) 258-4165
Fax: (414) 258-9844
Principal: Jeffrey Johnson
jjohnson@stvincentpallotti.org……….…..………..………....x111
Vice-Principal: Joseph Fryda
jfryda@stvincentpallotti.org……………………..………..……..x259
Administrative Assistant: Annie Palazzolo
apalazzolo@stvincentpallotti.org…………………..…………x112
Choice Coordinator: Debra Brunner
dbrunner@stvincentpallotti.org…..………………..…......…..x110
Maintenance: Rey Cruz (414) 453-5344
Food Service Director: Laura Ruiz-Reyes ………….……….x108
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Beverly Moraska (Chairperson)
moraska.beverly@att.net……………………...…(414) 778-0134
Catherine Albrecht (Vice Chairperson)
calbrecht10@att.net……………………...……...(414) 243-3640
Leann Reichertz (Secretary)
leannwoodard@hotmail.com………………..……(262) 412-0228
Walter Brummund - walter@attorneywalt.com…...(414) 732-7198
Jay Wendelberger
jwendelberger@hotmail.com……………...……..(414) 807-0087
Andy Heinecke - andydenisesam@gmail.com…....(414)305-4427
Gail Callahan...g-callahan@sbcglobal.net……......(414) 258-6485
Mark Roegner...markroegner8@gmail.com……….(414) 614-8683
Mary Noeske...gnoeske@wi.rr.com…………….….(262) 781-9208
Christopher Gauthier (Trustee Treasurer)
c.gauthier@sbcglobal.net……………..……….…...(414) 302-1033
Lenny Schaefer (Trustee Secretary)
justlenny@aol.com………….………..……….….….(414) 534-1450

The following members of our parish
have asked for our prayers
Robert Metrey, Patricia Pajunen, Fran Rasmussen, Gail Sadler,
Sally Lindner, Donald Roberts, Donald & Virginia Naegele, Dan
Heinz, Harland Ehlers, Stephanie Spangenberg, Mary Bechmann,
Louise Klein, Fr. Bill, Anna Marie & Frank Weissenberger,
Jean Jarmusz, Beverly, Doris, Phyllis Duckhorn, Mary Soto,
Chet Gardeski, Mary Bach, Julie Kross

To add or delete your name please call the Parish Office.
.

MILWAUKEE

God Bless our Catechists, Students
and Parents!

I. Alexandra Albrecht and Devyn Favia

We are looking for Leaders!
If you are interested in leading the Rosary after the 4:00PM
Mass on Saturday, beginning on October 3 rd, please contact Gail
Callahan. (414-258-6485) or call the Parish Office. What an
easy and humble way to say “Yes,” to the Blessed Mother.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES 2020-2021
begin this fall for juniors
in either Catholic or Public High School.
To register or if you have questions, please call Jan at
414-453-5344X116 or email at:
jgrosschadl@stvincentpallotti.org

LIFE CHAIN - MILWAUKEE

Join the 31st Annual Milwaukee Area Life
Chain on Sunday, October 4th
from 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
We will meet in the parking lot of St. Therese
and go to our designated site between 95th and 97th Street
on both sides of Blue Mound Rd. Stand with us as we
support the unborn and the sanctity of life.
Call Cathy Healey at 414.412.7940 if you have any
questions. The Human Concerns Committee.

←

OUR PRAYER LIST
LAST CALL!

We are in the process of updating the list of those who
have requested our prayers. If you would like to
remain or be removed from the prayer list, kindly
contact the Parish Office by SEPTEMBER 30
when we will be finalizing the new list.
Please note that we require permission from each
person we place on this list.
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Welcome Back to Sunday Worship!
Safety Guidelines to be followed in Church (East and West)
Kindly follow all these measures to protect yourself and others.
One’s negligence should not cause harm to our brothers and
sisters who come to worship.

·

If a person is ill, especially during this pandemic, they
should remain at home. Likewise, if a person is at risk because of age, underlying medical conditions or a compromised immune system, one would be excused from the obligation. If a person is caring for a sick person, even if they
are not sick, they would be excused from the obligation out
of charity. Fear of getting sick, in and of itself, does not excuse someone from the obligation. However, if the fear is
generated because of at-risk factors, such as pre-existing
conditions, age or compromised immune systems, then the
fear would be sufficient to excuse from the obligation.
¨ All those as defined by the health department as more vulnerable (i.e. those with compromised immune systems, those with
underlying health conditions, those who are especially anxious
about being in a large group, etc.) should stay at home.
¨ If you have a cold, runny nose, are sneezing or have any other
symptoms, please remain home for the safety of others.
¨ Kindly wear your facemask throughout the Mass.
¨ Hand Sanitizer will be available for use at all the church entrances.
¨ Social distancing of a minimum of 6 feet between people (not
living in the same household) must be followed while in the
pews, as you go to receive communion and while exiting the
church.
¨ No physical contact during the Sign of Peace.
¨ Communion is to be received ONLY in the HAND.
¨ There will be only one line going to receive Communion. (We
will NOT be walking next to a person coming from the pew
across the aisle.)
¨ Each week the bulletin is posted to the parish website:
www.stvincentpallotti.org. Please stay tuned to our website for
the latest updates.
¨ Kindly follow the instructions by the Volunteers and what is
written on the signage located throughout the
church.

REMINDER: Please be sur e your MASK
COVERS YOUR NOSE AND MOUTH
throughout Mass for the pr otection
of those around you.
During this time of COVID-19, you are
encouraged to sing and respond quietly.
Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers and Sacristans

Thank you for your continued willingness to serve here at
St. Vincent Pallotti Parish. It is time to start thinking of the
new schedule for October 10-11 through November 7-8.
Please let Beverly Moraska know by Wed., Sept. 30
which days you will not be available to serve in your
respective ministries.
.

Sunday (September 27)
Birthday Weekend
· Reconciliation - 7:00-7:45AM - EC
· Religious Ed. Classes - 8:45 - 9:50AM - PO or Virtual
· Raffle Drawing - 11:15AM - WC Parking Lot
Monday (September 28)
Tuesday (September 29)
· Funeral for Helen Mehring - 11:00AM - WC
Wednesday (September 30)
Thursday (October 1)
· Noon Mass - WC
Friday (October 2)
· First Friday Adoration - 8:30AM - WC
Saturday (October 3)
· Pet Blessing - 1:00PM - WC Parking Lot
· Reconciliation - 3:00-3:45PM - WC
· Rosary - Following 4PM Mass - WC
Sunday (October 4)
· Reconciliation - 7:00-7:45AM - EC
· Rosary - 7:30AM - EC
· Religious Ed. Classes - 8:45 - 9:50AM - PO or Virtual

Saturday, October 3 at 1:00pm
Gather with your pet(s) in the area in front of the Parish
Office. Fr. Tom will do a special blessing for the loyal
animal companion in your life.

If your pet does not play well with others, you may use a carrier
or bring a picture of your pet. Animal blessings are conducted
near the feast of St. Francis (Oct. 4) because he was thought to
be friendly and accessible to all living creatures.

WELCOME!

We’ve noticed a lot of new faces at Mass. ☺
If you are visiting and would like more information about
our parish community or are considering joining, please
give us a call at the parish office. We would be happy to
send you an information folder.
Or stop by - We would love to meet you!
414-453-5344
Office Hours: M - F, 8:30 - 3:30PM
Scrip is still available. Please call Ther ese Schaefer 414534-3836 to place an order. Arrangements can be made
with Therese regarding pick-up and payment.

MASS INTENTIONS AND READINGS
Monday, September 28 Weekday;St. Wenceslaus,
Martyr; St. Lawrence Ruiz & Companions, Martyrs
· 6:25am - East - †Anatasia Radetski (Family)
Readings: Jb 1:6-22/Ps 17:1b-3, 6-7/Lk 9:46-50
Tuesday, September 29 Sts. Michael, Gabriel and
Raphael, Archangels
· 8:00am - West - Thanksgiving for health of Julie Kross
(Rose Wiberg)

Readings: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Ps 138:1
-5/Jn 1:47-51
Wednesday, September 30 St. Jerome, Priest
Doctor of the Church
· 6:25am - East - †James R. Gregorski (R.J. Gregorski)
Readings: Jb 9:1-12, 14-16/Ps 88:10b-15/Lk 9:57-62
Thursday, October 1 St. Therese of the Child
Jesus, Virgin, Doctor of the Church
· 12 noon - West - Health of Sabrine Cutting & Family
Readings: Jb 19:21-27/Ps 27:7-8a, 8b-9abc, 13-14/
Lk 10:1-12
Friday, October 2 The Holy Guardian Angels
· 6:25am - East -†Rosemary Martin & Family (Family)
Readings: Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5/Ps 91:1-3, 7-10,
13-14b/Mt 18:1-5, 10
Saturday, October 3 Weekday
Readings: Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75,
91, 125, 130/Lk 10:17-24
· S.A.C.
Sunday, October 4 27th Sunday in Ordinary
Time
Readings: Gather # 1170 Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12-16, 1920/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43
· 4:00PM: West: Jerome, Dennis, Gary & Bill Kandziora

(Family)

· 8:00AM: East: †Jack Gamsky (Family)
· 10:00AM: West: Parishioners

Please remember in your prayers the family and friends of
Helen Mehring who was bor n to eter nal life on
September 19. Visitation will be at 9:30am on Sept. 29
at the West Church with the funeral Mass to follow at
11:00am.
“Eternal rest grant unto her O Lord and let perpetual light
shine upon her.”

STEWARDSHIP PARISH SUPPORT
Week of
Year to Date
09/13/2020 7/01-09/13/2020
Envelopes
Offertory
Dona!ons
TOTAL

$5,393.50
$693.00
$550.50
$6,637.00

$44,527.86
$5,339.94
$29,456.77
$79,324.57

Budgeted
Year to Date
7/01-09/13/2020
$42,177.81
$6,083.33
$8,273.44
$56,534.58

Thank you for your contributions!

The Special Collection for September will be donated to
the Rescue Mission.
To provide a contribution: Envelopes can be mailed to the
Parish Office OR you can go to our website and do an
On-line giving donation.

Look for this logo:

.

Reasons Why Every Christian
Should VOTE

At times, Christians are tempted to despair, wondering
if it’s even worth voting, if the politicians and the programs offered are even worth engaging. Perhaps it’s
better, some muse, to simply sit out an election. Others
wonder if, by voting, they are usurping the sovereignty
of a God who works through the affairs of men to put
in power whom he will (Rom. 13:1; Dan. 2:21; Psa.
75:7). The temptation toward disengagement in the
voting process is real for many, but here are few
reflections that might help inform your decision.

1. We should vote out of love for neighbor.

We are exiles in a world that is at odds with our
beliefs. We too face the temptation to withdraw into
ourselves and disengage from the world around us.
But because we are born into Christ’s kingdom, we
are called to live on mission in our communities and
in our country. This doesn’t mean Christians should
turn their church lobbies into political party headquarters. It doesn’t mean Christians should pledge
allegiance to a candidate. It doesn’t mean the
church should lose its prophetic voice to both political parties. What the Scriptures do teach us, however, is that taking our vote seriously is one way, an
important way, in which we love our neighbors and
love our cities.

2. We should vote because God has given us a
stewardship for which we will be held
accountable.
In a representative republic like the United States,
citizens are given a share of power—we are tasked
with electing our local, state, and national leaders. In
Romans 13, Paul reminds us that all civil authority is
granted by God (Rom. 13:1-7). This power to vote—
this is a God-given divestment of authority to the voter. This means that not only will government officials
be held accountable for the way they rule—those who
vote are also held accountable for the choices they
made or didn’t make come election time.

3. We should vote because it can help speak up
for the vulnerable and help gospel advance.

On issues of human dignity, a vote for or against a
candidate can be a vote for or against human dignity. It’s a way to love our neighbor by seeking the
common good. Civil government, at best, protects
its people, seeks justice for the poor and vulnerable,
and guarantees religious liberty. Sure, history has
shown that the advance of the kingdom of God is
not dependent on governments and has, at times,
thrived under severe persecution. But Christians
should not wish for government pressure nor abdicate their God-given role in influencing the government. Elections can be messy and often unpleasant
affairs. There could be incivility and dishonesty in
some of our politics that is at odds with a Christshaped witness. But as Jesus said in his prayer in
John 17, we have not been parachuted
out, but have been sent into this world, as
ambassadors of the Kingdom of God.
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Barbara L. Gnat
Attorney at Law

General Practice
771-0247

A safe, caring learning environment for your
children. We welcome your 2-12 year olds for
preschool, daycare and before & after school care.
Conveniently Located at

118 N. 76th St.
Easy on & off I-94

7635 W. Bluemound Rd. , #216

Funeral
Home

HAND-DIPPED CHOCOLATES

Parish Member

• State Licensed
• Meals & Snacks
• Experienced Teachers
• Outside Play Area

771-3195

Family Owned & Operated
CELEB

414.998.2365
attorneywalt.com

“2018
Top Choice
Winner”
As one of the
Milwaukee’s Top
Italian Restaurants

R AT I N G 3 0 Y E A R S

414-778-0636
Near 68th & Wells

5920 W. Lincoln Ave.
414-541-7533
www.schafffuneralhome.com

St. Vincent Pallotti Parish

5080 S. 108th Street
Greenfield, WI 53228

stvincentpallotti.org

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 AM-5:00PM
~ Parish Member ~

414-258-1000
6000 W. Bluemound Road
Wauwatosa, WI

BUNZEL’S
OLD FASHIONED
MEAT MARKET

Fresh Custom Cut Choice Meats
Party Trays • Catering
Thank You For Supporting A Family Tradition

9015 W. Burleigh 873-7960
www.bunzelmeats.com

INJURED? TAKE ACTION!
Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today!
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827
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Attorney Steven Gabert
Personal Injury Attorney

414-456-1111
933 N. Mayfair Rd.
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
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5714 W. Vliet St.
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Milwaukee, WI 53208 Fax: (414) 453-3907
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